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Centrul FILIA is a feminist organization that makes women’s voices
heard through direct work in communities and advocacy activities,
activism, awareness, studies, and analysis.
We want a solidary society in which the rights and diverse needs of women
are respected and which offers equal opportunities to all people.

THE YEAR 2021 IN NUMBERS:
Approximately 2,300 beneficiaries
350 hygiene packs (pads, detergent and / or diapers) and 34 packs of distributed
clothing
7 implemented projects
3 studies on gender equality
1 criminal complaint
1 CNCD petition
Over 60 media appearances
Over 2,000,000 social media reach
About 50,000 followers of social media pages
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PRIORITY AREAS OF ACTION AND STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES
1. Community work
Ensuring women’s access to quality health services.
Increasing the civic involvement of women and young people in the
community
Developing a violence-free environment for women and girls in the
community
2. Advocacy
Improving the legislative framework on reproductive health and sexual
rights
Effective implementation and improvement of public policies for
preventing and combating violence against women and girls
Improving the legislative framework on work-life balance
3. Activism and awareness
Raise awareness and inform the public about violence against women and
girls
Raise awareness and inform the public on issues related to reproductive
health and sexual rights
Empowering public stakeholders on women's rights
4. Studies and analysis
Assuring access for the general public to information about areas of
interest of the organization
Substantiation of public policies in the areas of interest of the organization
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IMPLEMENTED PROJECTS
Women during and after coronavirus: Information,
Research and Advocacy for Gender Equality
The project started in August 2020, in partnership with the National
Agency for Equal Opportunities and the financial support of the
Active Citizens Fund Romania. In January, the research "Women's
experiences during the pandemic. The state of affairs and
recommendations for gender-sensitive post-crisis measures” was
launched, standing as a starting point in the development of some
public policies that would address the specific experiences of
women, so that they could manage the problems generated by the
pandemic as efficiently as possible.
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Later, a round table with 19 decision-makers was organised, in
which we have presented the research and public policy
recommendations that FILIA proposes, and 11 of them have signed a
commitment of gender mainstreaming in post-crisis policies. Our
recommendations were supported by over 700 signatories of a
public petition and an open letter to The Government of Romania
was sent to draw attention to the importance of gender
mainstreaming measures.
ACCESS - Advocacy, Empowerment, Consolidation for
Equality in Health and Safety
Starting in March, ACCESS will take place for more than two years.
During the first months of the project, we learned a lot about the
different issues that women face concerning the rights to safety and
health. We managed to conclude partnership agreements with 6
communes from Arges and Ialomita counties and with 5 county
authorities. We organized a campaign on the rights to health and
safety in which 24 events were held, with 510 participating women,
in which we held 12 informative sessions on violence against women
and maternal and reproductive health and 12 events on mapping
women's issues. We also organized 6 events in order to increase
the mobilization of citizens in local advocacy actions, which were
attended by 165 women. During this training women learned about
the tools and tactics they can use to exercise their rights and ways
to put pressure on the authorities (e.g. hearing with the mayor,
petition, protest, etc.).
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Subsequently, for each community, a few local representatives
were designated to accompany us to the town hall for a discussion
with representatives of local authorities and FILIA experts to inform
them on the identified problems and find possible solutions for
solving them together. A total of 38 women and 16 local
authorities’ representatives participated. The feedback of the
participants following the event was a very strong one, as, for many
of them, it had been the first time they could talk about their
problems with the local decision-makers. We also started a
fundraising activity in October, during which we carried out a
campaign for encouraging recurring donors, donations for feminist
Christmas gifts, 20% sponsorships, respectively donations of 30% of
the price of some partner products.
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"Together for the safety of women!" - project of
multidimensional intervention against gender violence
Coordinated by FILIA and carried out together with the Anais
Association, E-Romnja Association, Front Association and Transcena
Association, the purpose of the project is to inform and raise not
only public awareness, but also the accountability of institutions.
Youth information campaigns carried out within the project
attracted the support of 13 influencers and 22 young people who
posted messages on domestic violence. To gain the attention of
the authorities, we organized the Together for the Safety of
Women March in front of the Government.

We also provide victims and the public with useful information in
crisis situations. The partner NGOs made a map of Gender Violence
which reflects the situation in Mizil, Valea Seacă and Giurgiu, based
on which they organized meetings with the competent authorities.
In Valea Seacă, workshops with women and girls and a workshop of
raising the awareness of men were held.
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Workshops with students were organized in Mizil and a theatre play
was prepared to be staged. The required data has been collected
for the report on victim services and their funding, to be completed
and published in 2022. Not only for raising the accountability of the
authorities, but also in support of the victims, we have identified
persons who had suffered from lack of services or appropriate
intervention, after which we will take legal actions against the guilty
institutions. So far, we have filed complaints against the Local
Councils and the DGASPCs Sector 1 and Tulcea. Finally, in order to
develop our capacity, we have developed a fundraising strategy that
we will continue to follow.
Making women’s voices be heard! - Part two
In 2021, we continued to work with women's initiative groups and
youth from Valea Seacă, Bacău. We organized a new training of the
mobile team in the community for the intervention in cases of
violence against women and girls, as well as meetings at county
level with the authorities involved in the cases of violence against
women to identify problems and solutions for local interventions.
We reported several cases of violence to the authorities, as well as
cases of poor case management by local authorities. We supported
the reporting of a case of sexual assault of a minor by accompanying
the beneficiary and her daughter at the Institute of Forensic
Medicine, General Directorate of Social Assistance and Child
Protection and the Police Department.
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We also provided support in court for three cases identified among
the beneficiaries: a case of domestic violence, a case of contesting
the filiation towards the mother and a case of deception regarding
complicity in tax evasion.

Screening for Cervical Cancer and Early Treatment - SCCUT
In 2021, we provided support to approximately 1,400 women in rural
areas in order to identify the risk of those insured with the risk of
losing insurance, the ways in which the uninsured can procure
medical insurance, and information about reproductive health and
their rights as patients. We also accompanied several women for
further investigation and treatment of non-cancerous, pre-cancerous
and cancerous lesions.
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Promoting Gender Equality in Sports - PROGRESS
Coordinated by the Maltese Football Federation, in partnership
with the Norwegian Football Federation, the Football Federation of
North Macedonia, Centrul FILIA, TREK Development and the
University of Modena and Reggio Emilia, the project aims to
improve women's access in decision-making positions in the field of
sports. In 2021, we conducted with our partners exploratory
research on gender inequalities in sports. The results of this
research constituted the basis of a study that will be published
early next year. We are going to further develop a gender
mainstreaming tool that sports federations can use to improve
gender equality policies and procedures (especially regarding the
increase in the number of women at decision-making level). In
addition, we will create a training package focused on the
elimination of gender stereotypes in sports and we will train staff
within federations, who will further deliver the training internally.
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UP&UP – Upscaling trainers and educators’ competencies
on gender based violence to Upscaling awareness among
young people against violence
The project aims not only to inform and raise awareness regarding
gender stereotypes and how they lead to gender violence, but
also to develop the necessary skills to recognize various forms of
violence and respond to them in the school environment. In 2021
we worked alongside our partners for the development of content
for an online training course dedicated to teachers on the subject
of gender violence (recognising and addressing it in the school
environment). The modules will be available on the project’s
website next year.
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OTHER ACTIVITIES
Network for Preventing and Combating Violence Against Women
(V.I.F. network)
We have formulated a communication to the Committee of Ministers of the
European Court for Human Rights on the cases of I.C., E.B., M.G.C. v.
Romania, following which the Romanian state is monitored by the ECHR
regarding implementing effective measures in cases of sexual violence. We
have published and analysed annual statistics on domestic violence collected
by the General Inspectorate of the Romanian Police. Following the
publication of the Judicial Inspection Report on the practice of prosecutor's
offices and courts in investigating and resolving cases concerning sex offenses
with minor victims, we got involved in consultations organized with
representatives of Parliament to support the introduction of the minimum age
limit of 16 years for consent in cases of sexual offenses against minors.
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On June 17, 2022, One World Romania Festival, the Sensiblu Foundation and
Centrul FILIA organized the debate “Challenges in the intervention of
professionals for the safety of women and girls in cases of domestic violence
", which welcomed, among others, Laura Andrei (Judge at the Court of
Appeal), Radu Togan (Prosecutor, Prosecutor's Office attached to the District
6 Court of Bucharest), Claudia Benchescu (Undersecretary of State, MIA), and
Luminita Popescu (Secretary of State, ANES), as participants. We facilitated
the connection between the embassy group formed in support of preventing
and combating gender-based violence and the Network.
In autumn, we organized the annual public event "March Together for
Women's Safety ", which, because of the COVID19 pandemic, took the form
of a flash mob with 33 representatives of the member NGOs in the Network,
representing the number of women killed in the first 8 months of the year.
Moreover, we ran an online campaign on the occasion of the 16 days of
activism. This campaign was financially supported through the Active Citizens
Fund program, the project "Together for the safety of women!" - project of
multidimensional intervention action against gender violence. Twenty
embassies and the Representation of the European Commission in Romania
supported our approach. The main demands were the adaptation of the
assistance and counselling services for women to the difficulties and risks
caused by the pandemic, funding from the local budgets of the social, public
and non-governmental services necessary to survivors of violence and
communities and the adoption of legislation on implementation of an
aggressor surveillance system using electronic bracelets.
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Following the flash mob, we coordinated the organization of three debates
for students, future specialists, who will come in contact with the victims of
domestic violence. The debates were: The role of psychological and social
support for the survivors of domestic violence - speakers: Iolanda Beldianu
and Vasile Moldovan (experts from the VIF Network), Challenges in
instrumentation and solving cases of domestic violence and sexual violence Arina Corsei Vultureanu - Prosecutor, the Prosecutor's Office attached to the
District 2 Court, Laura Andrei - Judge at the Bucharest Court of Appeal and
trainer at the National Institute of Magistracy and Challenges in police
intervention in cases of domestic violence within the Police Academy. In
these debates approximately 130 students participated.
We sent an open letter to Prime Minister Nicolae Ciucă through which we
called for the adoption of effective measures for the safety of women, such as
the operational electronic surveillance system of domestic aggressors, the
development of a multi-annual financing program from the state budget for
the development of services for victims of domestic violence, the obligation
of standardized programs for working with domestic and sexual aggressors.
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Reproductive Rights
Between January and May 2021, we collected data through qualitative and
quantitative methods from most hospitals in Romania that have an obstetricsgynaecology section. From the official answers of the 171 hospitals, we have
found that:
59 are performing terminations of pregnancy upon request, 69
communicated that they did not do it at all, and medication abortions are
available in nine hospitals.
In five cities we were told that there had been situations of abortions
performed through empirical, non-medical methods: Bucharest,
Constanța, Sibiu, Motru and Segarcea.
There are discrepancies between the official response of the hospitals and
their response when contacted by telephone.
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In March 2021 we protested in front of the Ministry of Health for ensuring
access to abortions on request. We were called for consultations and later
attended one of the meetings of the working group for drafting the National
Reproductive Health Strategy. We continued the advocacy work in the
autumn of 2021, after we found that less and less hospitals offer this service
and we sent to the Ministry of Health addresses, points of view and
recommendations. In the meantime, we started collaborating with the
Abortion Support Network, an international support network to offer an
alternative to women who can no longer access services of termination of
pregnancy on request in Romania.
We are also in contact with the International Planned Parenthood Federation
and European Parliamentary Forum for Sexual and Reproductive Rights. We
adopted a short film at One World Romania about abortions caused at home,
in inappropriate environments, in France during the time when interruptions of
pregnancy were illegal and we organized a debate on this topic.
Collaboration with public institutions and Embassies in Bucharest
FILIA’s representatives participated in several conferences and round tables
this year on the topic of preventing and combating violence against women,
access to reproductive health and gender equality, including: the round table
organized by the Council of Europe Expert Group delegation on action
against violence against women and domestic violence (GREVIO); Equality
Generation Forum, organized by the French Embassy in Romania, with the
support of UN Women; Gender Perspective in the context of the COVID-19
pandemic, by the Bureau of the European Parliament in Romania, and Assault
on sexual and reproductive health under COVID19, organized by Human
Rights Watch.
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In March, we participated at the round table "Women's Rights: Between
Campaigns anti-gender and pandemic ”, presented and analysed Romania's
situation at the launch of the platform for equality between women and men
of the Francophone Network for equality between women and men, event
organized within COING (Conference of Francophone International NonGovernmental Organizations) and we took part in the event organized by
CAWTAR (Center de la femme arabe pour la formation et la recherche /
Center of Arab Women for Training and Research) in partnership with the
Francophone Network for equality between women and men within The sixtyfifth session of the Commission on the Status of Women (CSW65) - webinar
“Governance between Transformational Leadership and Gender Violence”.
We also continued our collaboration with the National Agency for Equal
Opportunity and participated in consultations with several decision-makers
(mayors, deputy mayors, members of the government, and members of
Parliament) on women's rights. Centrul FILIA was mentioned in the Report on
the respect of human rights in Romania updated in 2021 by the State
Department of the United States of America.
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MASS-MEDIA PRESENCE
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OTHER MASS-MEDIA INTERVENTIONS
Violence against women:
https://www.rri.ro/en_gb/covid_19_and_gender_violence-2629972
https://www.hotnews.ro/stiri-educatie-24548889-rise-project-profesor-din-piatra-neamt-cerutunei-eleve-trimita-poze-nud-directoarea-liceului-spus-nu-problema-scolii-criticat-fata-inscris-clasamecanica.htm
https://www.libertatea.ro/stiri/eleva-la-seral-in-piatra-neamt-hartuita-de-profesorul-dematematica-mesaje-cristian-pipirigeanu-3382069
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J_NfGQS6zlE
https://www.libertatea.ro/stiri/femei-violenta-domestica-ordin-protectie-bratari-electroniceagresori-3426374
https://romania.europalibera.org/a/femeile-nu-sunt-in-siguranta-raport-/31111817.html
https://revistatango.ro/in-continuare-exista-hartuire-sexuala-in-universitati-111867
https://www.libertatea.ro/stiri/studiu-hartuirea-sexuala-in-universitatile-din-romania-profesorulm-a-chemat-la-el-in-birou-si-mi-a-cerut-sa-l-sarut-am-inghetat-3424727
http://www.monitorulcj.ro/actualitate/88102-46-5-dintre-studenti-hartuiti-sexual-de-profesorice-propuneri-le-fac-pentru-note-de-trecere#sthash.vrDmmxxV.dpbs
https://www.digi24.ro/stiri/actualitate/social/studiu-o-treime-dintre-romance-sunt-hartuitesexual-inclusiv-in-universitati-1464488
https://adevarul.ro/educatie/universitar/hartuirea-sexuala-studentelor-practica-trecuta-tacereuniversitati-1_603cfad75163ec427177716d/index.html
https://newsweek.ro/actualitate/protest-in-fata-palatului-parlamentului-vrem-bratari-electronicepentru-agresori
https://www.libertatea.ro/stiri/cat-va-dura-pana-in-romania-un-medic-va-putea-intreba-ca-inalte-tari-la-orice-consultatie-iti-este-frica-de-partenerul-tau-3471407
https://romania.europalibera.org/a/raport-al-departamentului-de-stat-privind-romaniaprobleme-cu-coruptia-si-respectarea-drepturilor-omului/31179404.html
https://stirileprotv.ro/stiri/actualitate/juristul-care-si-a-ucis-sotia-in-bucuresti-era-gelos-si-violentce-spun-vecinii-despre-viata-celor-doi.html
https://www.libertatea.ro/stiri/33-de-femei-au-fost-ucise-de-un-membru-al-familiei-anul-acestaprotest-fata-de-violenta-domestica-in-bucuresti-3793120
https://www.agerpres.ro/social/2021/10/20/flash-mob-in-fata-guvernului-pentru-a-trage-unsemnal-de-alarma-privind-violenta-domestica-galerie-foto--799908
https://stirileprotv.ro/stiri/actualitate/record-inspaimantator-in-romania-426-de-femei-si-tinereminore-ucise-in-ultimii-opt-ani-in-familie-33-ucise-anul-acesta.html
https://romania.europalibera.org/a/drama-femei-abuz-domestic/31521522.html
https://www.libertatea.ro/stiri/sapte-tinere-povestesc-despre-momentele-in-care-au-fosthartuite-sexual-ei-hai-ca-pana-la-urma-nu-te-a-violat-3824740
https://www.dw.com/ro/entrro-cele-mai-multe-crime-au-loc-când-femeia-se-decide-sa-fuga-deagresor/a-59905510
https://alba24.ro/25-noiembrie-ziua-pentru-eliminarea-violentei-impotriva-femeilor-forme-gravede-violenta-suportate-de-dragul-copiilor-885588.html
#FACEMAUZITEVOCILEFEMEILOR
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https://www.fanatik.ro/declaratii-george-burcea-femei-cncd-19818425
https://observatornews.ro/social/val-de-critici-la-adresa-lui-george-burcea-reactia-actoruluidupa-acuzatiile-de-indemn-la-violenta-447287.html
https://www.cancan.ro/organizatia-centrul-filia-masuri-dure-impotriva-lui-george-burcea-dupadeclaratii-facute-la-adresa-femeilor-intentionam-sa-il-reclamam-la-cncd-20533297
https://www.romaniatv.net/george-burcea-sanctionat-dur-de-organizatia-pentru-combatereaviolentei-domestice-centrul-filia-intentionam-sa-il-reclamam-la-cncd_6014478.html
https://semneletimpului.ro/social/familie/violenta-domestica-in-romania-de-la-teama-si-rusinela-speranta-ca-va-fi-bine.html
https://www.libertatea.ro/stiri/violenta-domestica-cifre-politie-diferenta-mediul-urban-mediulrural-3905278
https://www.libertatea.ro/stiri/ce-arata-cazul-judecatoarei-agresate-de-sotul-colonel-3903688

Reproductive health and sexual rights:
https://www.equaltimes.org/in-central-and-eastern-europe-the?lang=en#.YW7dTS0WpQI
https://www.scena9.ro/article/femclinic-clinica-anti-avort-iasi-botosani
https://www.gpb.org/news/2021/09/01/activists-say-romania-has-been-quietly-phasing-outabortion
https://www.npr.org/2021/09/01/1021714899/abortion-rights-romania-europe-women-health?
t=1641912840173
https://soundcloud.com/patratul-rosu-podcast/ce-vor-femeile-din-rural-sa-stie-despre-sex
https://www.agerpres.ro/social/2021/09/14/centrul-filia-cere-ms-ca-femeile-sa-aiba-acces-laintreruperile-de-sarcina-la-cerere-cazuri-de-avort-empiric-in-ultimul-an--778958
https://www.g4media.ro/o-treime-din-spitalele-care-au-raspuns-unui-studiu-spun-ca-nu-facavorturi-din-motive-religioase-in-cel-putin-cinci-orase-s-au-executat-avorturi-la-domiciliu-inultimul-an.html
https://newsweek.ro/sanatate/semnal-de-alarma-femeile-din-romania-au-facut-avort-acasa-inperioada-pandemiei
https://www.observatorulph.ro/social/2620009-spitalele-din-prahova-unde-se-mai-facintreruperi-de-sarcina-la-cerere-multi-medici-refuza-sa-faca-avort-din-motive-religioase
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/europe/romania-antiabortion-activists-womenb1929869.html
https://www.libertatea.ro/stiri/la-noi-e-o-cutuma-sa-nu-se-faca-intreruperi-de-sarcina-cum-decidspitalele-din-romania-daca-ofera-sau-nu-servicii-de-avort-la-cerere-3762933
https://life.ro/avortul-in-romania-legal-dar-greu-de-facut/
https://newsweek.ro/social/drepturi-cu-portia-pentru-femei
https://www.g4media.ro/douazeci-de-ong-uri-solicita-respectarea-dreptului-femeilor-la-avortin-unitatile-medicale-de-stat-si-acuza-ca-ordinul-care-suspenda-procedurile-medicale-timp-de-oluna-a-limitat-drastic.html
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https://newsweek.ro/social/20-de-ong-uri-cer-ms-si-lui-arafat-sa-permita-avorturile-in-spitalelede-stat
https://www.vice.com/ro/article/xgd87a/miscari-anti-avort-romania-sua-finantari
https://www.hotnews.ro/stiri-sanatate-25196894-arafat-adresa-oficiala-dsu-avortul-cerereconstituie-interventie-medicala-care-nu-suporta-amanare.htm
https://www.digi24.ro/stiri/actualitate/social/170-000-de-femei-din-sapte-judete-vor-aveaacces-gratis-la-teste-papanicolau-si-hpv-1586721

Others:
https://republica.ro/cazul-cumpanasu-si-tinerele-vazute-ca-obiect-in-social-media
https://www.radioromaniacultural.ro/timpul-prezent-andreea-braga-sintem-departe-deegalitate/
https://www.vice.com/ro/article/y3g75v/cum-si-a-batut-romania-joc-de-drepturile-femeilor-inpandemie
https://www.libertatea.ro/stiri/peste-135-ani-femeile-sanse-egale-cu-barbati-romania-sub-rusiavietnam-tanzania-3483547
https://curierulnational.ro/centrul-filia-experientele-din-pandemie-ale-femeilor-nu-trebuieignorate/
https://activecitizensfund.ro/en/cum-au-trait-femeile-din-romania-in-pandemie/
https://www.libertatea.ro/stiri/femeile-din-romania-grav-afectate-de-pandemia-de-coronavirusa-crescut-numarul-cazurilor-de-violenta-domestica-3409506
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Team FILIA in 2021
Alexandru Adela
Bahnaru Cristina
Braga Andreea
Calin Lacramioara
Cilibiu Andrada
Ciuculescu Crenguta
Darlau Alexandra
Meirosu Victorita
Merelai Daniela
Pantel Miruna
Paun Adina
Rusu Andreea
Samoila Elena
FILIA Volunteers 2021
Bruma Stefana
Chivu Iuliana
Cutar Anne-Marie
Epure Miky

Members of Centru FILIA 2021
Alexandru Adela
Amzarescu Andra
Baicu Roya
Balanescu Gabriel
Baluta Oana
Burciu Daniela
Catrina Alexandra
Chempf Alice
Ciocioi Andrada
Darlau Alexandra
Dragolea Alina
Leca Alexandra
Miroiu Mihaela
Molocea Andreea
Neaga Diana
Neagu Laura
Sorescu Irina
Vasi Laura
Voinea Andreea
Zeru Florin
Zodian Mihai

Foales Teodora
Frumosu Amalia
Furdui Andreea
Luica Larissa
Pop Madalina
Puica Ioana
Serbulea Iuliana

Board of Directors at Centrul FILIA
Simona Necula, presedinta
Oana Preda, vicepresedinta
Carmen Nemes
Cristian Pîrvulescu
Adelina Dabu

Turcu Vlad
Ventome Stefania
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FINANCIAL DATA
TOTAL INCOME

934.890,30 lei

TOTAL SPENDING

804.510,31 lei

PROFIT

130.379,99 lei

SPENDINGS
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SUPPORT US!
Thank you for supporting us so far. Over the last years,
we managed to build a community – a community of
people that believe in gender equality, that women to
be safe and to have their voices be heard.
If you want to support FILIA’s activities and want to be
part of our community, we are waiting for you. You
can either be a volunteer at out office, you can help
online or want to offer your services pro bono. YOU
have an important role for us. With you, you can gain
experience and you can promote and sustain women’s
rights and gender equality. Get involved and help us
make women’s voices to be heard!
With your support, we will continue supporting
vulnerable women, we will continue to raise
awareness on topics related to feminism and women’s
rights, and we will continue to fight for your rights
.
Sadly, we cannot sustain this fight by ourselves. Any
donation, no matter how small, can help us continue
making women’s voices be heard.
You can help us though a one-time or recurrent
DONATION or through SPONZORSHIP.
Bank info
Centrul FILIA,
CIF 12991209
RO98 BTRL RONC RT0P 9403 4903
Str. Povernei, nr. 6-8, Sector 1, București
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CONTACT DATA:
Headquarters address: Str. Povernei, nr. 6-8, Sector 1, București
Correspondence address: Bulevardul Decebal nr. 14, Sector 3,
București*
Telephone: 0213188096
E-mail: office@centrulfilia.ro
Website: www.centrulfilia.ro
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/centrul.filia/
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/centrulfilia/
*for the complete correspondece address, please contact us
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